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Fatal train accidents usually involve derailments or collisions. *ese derailment/collision accidents are infrequent. However, the
damage due to derailment can be catastrophic. Derailment containment walls are usually used in Korea to minimize such
damages. However, the impact forces that are needed to design the derailment containment walls were not well defined, and only
limited studies were conducted for the behavior of the derailment containment walls. In this study, the focus was made on the
impact force analysis of the containment wall through a series of 3D collision simulation after train derailment. Finite element
modeling was conducted to analyze the dynamic behavior of the derailed train that collides with a structure such as containment
wall using the LS-DYNA analysis software application. *e FE models of car bodies, bogie frames, and wheel sets were created
such that full conformity was achieved between their numerical models and actual vehicles with respect to the masses and
principal mass moments of inertia. In addition, various installation situations of the containment wall were considered for the
collision simulation. Finally, the economical alternative method to reduce the impact force was proposed.

1. Introduction

Fatal train accidents are usually caused by derailments or
collisions. *ese derailment/collision accidents are in-
frequent. However, when they occur, the damage is cata-
strophic. *erefore, protection infrastructure is installed to
minimize such damage. In principle, the most ideal prep-
aration is to prevent derailments from occurring. However,
it is also necessary to consider the physical means needed to
reduce/minimize damage by unexpected accidents such as
natural disasters or man-made hazards. *is is a concept of
protection for derailed trains [1, 2].

*ere are representative accidents that would occur if
a derailed train collided with an overbridge or a surrounding
building or two trains crashed into each other and then fell
under a bridge substructure [2]. *e main factors are the
spread and amplification of secondary damage by the be-
havior after the derailments (primary damage). In other
words, if secondary collisions with surrounding buildings by
a derailed train are prevented, the damage would be

mitigated or minimized. In addition, if the secondary de-
railment resulting from a collision between trains or falling
under a bridge is prevented, the damage would be signifi-
cantly reduced or minimized [1, 2].

Since the high-speed railway was induced in Korea,
“derailment containment walls” have been constructed to
mitigate and minimize accident damage by preventing trains
from colliding with catenary poles or falling under a bridge
when they are derailed by earthquake, buckling, or defects in
tracks/trains in bridge sections. At present, the derailment
containment walls are uniformly designed and constructed on
bridges serving train speeds of 200 km/h or higher. Ac-
cordingly, the need for judgment of effectiveness and feasi-
bility review in terms of economics and constructability has
been presented by designers and constructors.

*e research related to the collision between the derailed
train and the protection infrastructure is tenuous in the
world. In the previous research [2], we developed the 3D
collision simulation model after train derailment. In this
paper, using this collision simulation model, various
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installation situations of the containment wall were con-
sidered by the parameters (location and height of the wall)
that affect the impact force and containment effects of the
containment walls. *erefore, we propose the advantageous
geometric condition of the containment wall through the
collision simulation (between the derailed train and the
protection infrastructure) after train derailment. Finally,
the economical alternative method to reduce the impact
force was proposed.

2. Analysis Model

FE modeling was conducted to analyze the dynamic be-
havior of the three-dimensional train and structure using the
LS-DYNA [3] nonlinear finite element analysis software
application (Version 971). *is analysis model developed in
the preceding research [2] was verified by several methods.
For the numerical verification about energy balance before
and after collision of the train, simulations were performed
for a collision accident scenario (i.e., a head-on collision

accident scenario) of the railroad cars defined by Railroad
Safety Act [4]. In addition, it was confirmed that the typical
derailment behavior (slip and rollover) of the train model
was reproduced correctly through comparison with the
theoretical wheelset derailment model by the preceding
researchers [5, 6]. Moreover, the analysis model collision
behavior when a derailed train collides with a structure such
as containment wall was verified by results of the previous
research [7].

*e train model is a Korea Train eXpress (KTX) high-
speed train, operated by Korean railways as shown in Figure 1.
*e rail was modeled by the head profile of UIC 60 Rail, and
the standard gauge of a track was applied with a width of
1,435mm as shown in Figure 2.*e track types were modeled
by a concrete slab. Table 1 shows the element used in
LS-DYNA for modeling the track.

Contact conditions between the train and track were
modeled using 3D contact elements such as surface-to-
surface and node-to-surface as shown in Figure 3 and
Table 2. *e values of friction coefficient are based on

Wheel Wheel Wheel Wheel Wheel Wheel

Bogie frame Bogie frameSecondary suspension system

Primary suspension system

Articulated bogie

Trailer bodyPower car body

Power car
bogie

Power car
bogie

Motorized
bogie
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bogie

LS-DYNA user input
Time = 0
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Figure 1: Model concept of KTX.
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references [8, 9]. However, in reality, measuring and
identifying the frictional force between the train and the wall
when collision is very difficult because it is occurred by the
impact for a split second (it is supposedly close to zero). In
Moyer’s study conducted in the U.S. [10], the effect on
impact force with respect to increase of magnitude of
frictional force was investigated—“*is parameter has very
little effect, although higher barrier friction increases impact
forces slightly.” *erefore, the friction coefficients between
the train and the wall were ignored in this study.

3. Parametric Study to Evaluate the Effects of
the Containment Wall

*e parameters affecting the impact force and containment
effects of the containment walls were selected as the lo-
cation and height of the wall. *e geometric conditions and
material properties of the track were modeled based on the
conditions of the Gyeongbu High-Speed Railway and
Honam High-Speed Railway (concrete track) in Korea as
shown in Figure 4 and Table 3. *e details of analysis cases
are shown in Table 4. *e simulation train speed is
300 km/h.

Unless considering the rail to be the train derailment
condition, the train is supposed as the already derailed train
and only expected incident angle and speed are analyzed as
variables. *erefore, the behavior after derailment becomes
consistent. *is study reproduced the drop of wheels from
the rail to reproduce the actual derailment as closely as

Table 1: *e element used in LS-DYNA for modeling the track.

Component Element used in LS-DYNA
Rail (UIC 60/gauge
1,435mm)

∗SECTION_SHELL/∗MAT_RIGID

Track and wall (concrete)
∗SECTION_SOLID/∗MAT_ELASTIC

(i)Young’s modulus: 31,000MPa
(ii)Poisson’s ratio: 0.2

Table 2: Contact conditions between the train and track.

Contact condition Friction coefficient
Wheel∼rail (general surface) Fstat. � 0.4/Fdyn. � 0.3
Wheel∼concrete slab (surface to surface) Fstat. � 0.55/Fdyn. � 0.45
Train∼wall (surface to surface
and nodes to surface) Fstat. � 0.0/Fdyn. � 0.0

Table 3: Geometric condition of the track.

Line H (mm) hR (mm) TG (mm) D (mm)
Gyeongbu HSR 975 271 1,435 2,000 (1.39TG)
Honam HSR 940 234 1,435 1,880 (1.31TG)

Table 4: Analysis cases.

Parameter Case D hR
(mm) Remark

Effect of D

Case 1 0.98TG 271 Decrease D based
on Case 3

Case 2 1.31TG 234 Honam HSR reference
model

Case 3 1.39TG 271 Gyeongbu HSR
reference model

Case 4 1.60–1.90TG — Guidance by
running rail

Effect of hR

Case 5 1.39TG 436 Increase hR based
on Case 3

Case 6 0.98TG 436 Increase hR based
on Case 1

Case 7 0.98TG 106 Decrease hR based
on Case 1

Wall

Track

Rail

LS-DYNA user input
Time = 0

Figure 2: Modeling of the track.

Figure 3: Contact conditions between the train and track.
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Figure 4: Geometric conditions of the containment wall on the
railway bridge in Korea.
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possible. *erefore, many changes were effected in the train
behavior after derailment as the falling points of wheels were
changed by the interference of the wheels and rails (Figure 5).
*e derailment behavior was reproduced under the slip and
rollover condition by wheel climbing (Figure 6).

As soon as wheels of the front and rear bogie drop from
the rail head, the car veer off to the wall and rotates about the
vertical axis of the rear bogie as shown in Figure 7. At this
time, angle between the longitudinal axis of the car and the
track center is called “derailment angle” as shown in Figure 7.
A certain initial value of the derailment angle was assumed for
the convenience of the analysis. Initial derailment angles
from 0.3 to 0.4° were supposed considering a rail surface.
(If the initial derailment angle is less than 0.3°, the derailment
does not occur well by wheel flange. Also, if the angle is
greater than 0.4°, it will fall directly onto the track surface
without the interference of the wheels and rails.) *e initial

velocity vertor (300 km/h) of the mass center of the first car
remains parallel to the track centerline.

3.1. (e Effect of Separation Distance from Track Center

3.1.1. D� 1,400mm (0.98 TG). Case 1 (distance effect 1) has
minimized the separation distance (D) of the containment
wall from the track center by putting the wall closer to the
track concrete layer (TCL), as shown in Figure 8. In the case
of derailment-collision behavior 1 as shown in Figure 9(a),
the axlebox collides with the containment wall after the drop
of the wheels on the concrete surface (TCL). *en, the first
impact force is 160 kN, but the subsequent impact forces
increase due to repetitive impact of the axleboxes between
the rail and the wall. In the case of derailment-collision
behavior 2 as shown in Figure 9(b), the axlebox collides with
the containment wall before the drop of the wheels on the

LS-DYNA user input
Time = 0.19

LS-DYNA user input
Time = 0.33

LS-DYNA user input
Time = 0.05

Figure 5: Derailment behavior by wheel climbing on simulation.

Figure 6: Derailment situation of wheels by wheel climbing on simulation.
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Figure 7: Initial derailment angle on simulation.
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Figure 8: Overview of distance effect 1.
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Figure 9: Derailment-collision behavior and impact force (distance effect 1). (a) Derailment-collision behavior 1. (b) Derailment-collision
behavior 2.
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Figure 10: Overview of distance effect 2.
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concrete surface. *en, the impact force is computed at
579 kN, and the derailed train bounces to the inner track. In
both behaviors, if the containment wall is not destroyed by
collision, the horizontal deviation of a derailed train is
contained within the intended area (track area) after
collision.

3.1.2. D� 1,880mm (1.31 TG). In Case 2 of distance effect 2,
the separation distance (D) of the containment wall from the
track center is set from 1.0TG to 1.5TG: the condition of
Honam HSR (Figure 10). In this case, the impact force is
significantly greater than distance effect 1. In this case, the
impact force acting on the containment wall is computed as
a range of about 1,500 to 3,900 kN in accordance with
collision conditions that considerably vary due to derailment
conditions (interference of the wheels and rails). As shown
in Figure 11, if the containment wall is not destroyed by
collision, the horizontal deviation of a derailed train is
contained within the intended area (track area) after
collision.

3.1.3. D� 2,000mm (1.39 TG). In Case 3 of distance effect 3,
the separation distance (D) of the containment wall from the
track center is set from 1.0TG to 1.5TG: the condition of

Gyeongbu HSR (Figure 12). In this case, the impact force
is also greater than distance effect 1, like distance effect 2.
In this case, the impact force acting on the containment
wall is computed for the range of about 600 to 4,000 kN
in accordance with collision conditions. As shown in
Figure 13, if the containment wall is not destroyed by
collision, the horizontal deviation of a derailed train is
contained within the intended area (track area) after
collision.

3.1.4. D�More than 2,300mm (1.60–1.90 TG). Case 4 (dis-
tance effect 4) has sufficiently extended the separation
distance (D) until the inner wheels of a derailed train can be
guided by running a rail before the outer (derailment di-
rection) wheels collide with the containment wall (Figure 14).

*e concept of this case is based on derailment con-
tainment concepts in the UK [11, 12] and Germany [13] that
the primary impact damage be restricted by a running rail,
and then the wall secondarily contains the horizontal de-
viation to a reduced force. Hence, the horizontal impact
forces of the containment wall can be advantageous in terms
of containment wall design.

*e separation distance (D) from the track center must
be more than 1.60TG in order that a wheel does not contact
the containment wall and more than 1.88TG in order that an

< Impact force: 1,548~3,619 kN >

1.30 sec 1.80 sec

0.84 sec 0.90 sec

Figure 11: Derailment-collision behavior and impact force (distance effect 2).

2,000 (1.39 TG)
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Figure 12: Overview of distance effect 3.
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axlebox does not contact the containment wall (Figure 14).
*e dimensions of the wheel and the axlebox are that of the
KTX train, and the track gauge (TG) is 1,435mm (standard
gauge).

In the case of derailment-collision behavior 1 as shown
in Figure 15(a), the first wheel vertically jumps after colliding
with the rail, and then the 5th and 6th wheels of succeeding
trailers (motorized bogie) also are sequentially guided by the
rail. In case of derailment-collision behavior 2 as shown in
Figure 15(b), the first wheel is vertically jumped from the
ground due to severe snap behavior without contact with the
rail. Hence, a derailed train has the possibility of collision
with catenary ducts/poles, or falling under a bridge because
of the impossibility of containment protection by the

running rail. *erefore, a containment wall of the outer side
structure type is needed in this case. Also, this case shows
that perfectly protecting the derailed train for all the de-
railment situations/conditions is impossible.

3.2. (e Effect of Height above Rail Surface

3.2.1. hR � 436mm/D� 2,000mm (1.39 TG). Case 5 (height
effect 1) has extended the height of the containment wall (hR)
until the whole area of the axlebox can contact the con-
tainment wall (Figure 16). In this case, the collision behavior
has consistency, without varying collision behaviors (the gap
of impact force due to deference of contact area) according
to the derailment conditions. And the containment effect of

2,700 (1.88 TG)

TC

2,300 (1.60 TG)

Unit: mm

Figure 14: Overview of distance effect 4.

1.50 sec

< Impact force: 625~3,925 kN>

1.90 sec

1.02 sec 1.20 sec

Figure 13: Derailment-collision behavior and impact force (distance effect 3).
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a derailed train is excellent as shown in Figure 17. However,
the maximum impact force acting on the containment wall is
the greatest: 4,064 kN.

3.2.2. hR � 436mm/D� 1,400mm (0.98 TG). Case 6 (height
effect 2) has minimized the separation distance (D) of the
containment wall from the track center by putting the wall
closer to the TCL and has extended the height of the
containment wall (hR) until the whole area of the axlebox can
contact the containment wall (Figure 18). In this case, the
collision behavior has consistency without varying col-
lision behaviors according to the derailment conditions.
And the containment effect of a derailed train is excellent
as shown in Figure 19. Also, the impact force (1,168 kN) is
considerably smaller than the height effect 1 (4,064 kN)

because of reduction of inertial force due to reduced
lateral behavior distance of the derailed train. However,
the subsequent impact forces are likely to increase due to
repetitive impact of the axlebox between the rail and
the wall.

3.2.3. hR � 106mm/D� 1,400mm (0.98 TG). Case 7 (height
effect 3) minimizes the separation distance (D) of the
containment wall from the track center by putting the wall
closer to the TCL and has reduced the height of the con-
tainment wall (hR) until the axlebox does not collide with the
containment wall, but the wheel can contact the contain-
ment wall (Figure 20). In this case, the impact force
(500 to 850 kN) is much smaller than in the height effect 1
(4,064 kN). In addition, repetitive impact is less likely to

2,000 (1.39 TG)

436

TC Unit: mm

Figure 16: Overview of height effect 1.
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Figure 15: Derailment-collision behavior (distance effect 4). (a) Behavior 1. (b) Behavior 2.
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Figure 17: Derailment-collision behavior and impact force (height effect 1). (a) Derailment-collision behavior 1. (b) Derailment-collision behavior 2.
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occur between the rail and the wall compared with the height
effect 2. As shown in Figures 21 and 22, the collision be-
haviors due to difference of the contact area can vary
according to the derailment conditions, but the impact force
(500 to 850 kN) is smaller than both the height effect 2

(1,168 kN) and the distance effect 1 (160 to 1,500 kN). Also,
this case has an advantage in economical efficiency since
height of the wall is reduced but also has a disadvantage for
the difficulty of maintenance work for the inspection of
cracks on the TCL side.
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Figure 19: Derailment-collision behavior and impact force (height effect 2).
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Figure 20: Overview of height effect 3.
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Figure 21: Derailment-collision behavior and impact force (height effect 3).
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3.3. Alternative Method: Containment Wall within Track
Gauge. A concrete track with the containment effect of
a derailed train was modeled as shown in Figure 23 on the
basis of the HSL-Zuid Project [14] that applies concrete plinth
(500×170mm) that is a structure type within track gauge.*e
horizontal deviation of a derailed train can be contained
against derailment, both inside and outside of a bridge.

*e impact force applied to the containment wall
(or block) was computed for a range of about 100 to 250 kN
depending on the difference of the contact area between the
train and wall in accordance with collision conditions
(Figure 24), and the containment effect of a derailed train is
sufficient despite the jumping phenomenon. *is contain-
ment wall (or block) has an advantage in economic and
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Figure 22: Impact force according to the collision conditions. (a) Derailment-collision behavior 1. (b) Derailment-collision behavior 2. (c)
Derailment-collision behavior 3.
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durable efficiency due to reduction of impact force (about
93% at worst case) in comparison with the containment wall
(Figure 17), which is the outer side structure type of track.
However, in order to apply concrete plinth above the concrete
track, a new concrete track should be developed considering
the interface to the track, electricity, signal, etc.

3.4. Summary of Analysis Results. *is section summarizes
the results according to the parametric analysis to evaluate
the effects of the containment wall as shown in Table 5.

(1) Separation distance less than track gauge (D� less
than 1.0TG)

(a) Collision with the containment wall by small
inertia force

(b) Impact forces: 160–1,500 kN

(2) Uncertain separation distance more than track gauge
(D� 1.3–1.4TG)

(a) Collision with the containment wall by great
inertia force

(b) Impact forces: 600–4,000 kN

(3) Enough separation distance (D�more than 1.6TG)

(a) *e reduced force acts on the containment wall
after primary guidance by the running rail

(b) *e reasonable force level can be applied as the
horizontal design load of the containment wall

As results of the analysis on distance effects, we present
the optimum separation distance as follows: (1) separation
distance less than track gauge or (2) enough separation
distance.

(1) Height greater than the section of the axlebox
(hR �more than 440mm)

(a) *e whole area of the axlebox collides with the
containment wall

(b) *e containment effect of a derailed train is
excellent, but the magnitude of maximum im-
pact force is disadvantageous

(c) Impact forces: 1,000–4,100 kN

(2) Height less than section of the axlebox (hR � less than
100mm)

(a) *e wheel collides with the containment wall

(b) *e containment effect of a derailed train is
sufficient, and the magnitude of maximum im-
pact force is advantageous

(c) Impact forces: 500–850 kN

As results of the analysis on height and separation
distance effects, we present the optimum height and sepa-
ration distance as follows: (1) separation distance less than
track gauge and height less than the axlebox (wheel level) or
(2) enough separation distance and height less than the
axlebox (wheel level).

(1) Containment wall or block (wheel level) within track
gauge

(a) Collision with the containment wall by very small
inertia force

(b) Impact forces: 100–300 kN

As results of the analysis on the containment wall (or
block) within track gauge, we present the alternative
condition. *is condition has an advantage in economic
and durable efficiency due to reduction of impact force in
comparison with the outer side wall type.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, a collision simulation between the derailed
train and structure was carried out to evaluate impact
force and containment effect of the containment walls that
could be installed to minimize damage to the derailment,
and the economical alternative method to reduce the
impact force was proposed. *e following conclusions
were drawn:

(1) As the separation distance of the containment walls
is closer to the track center, the behavior range of
a derailed train narrows.*erefore, the lateral inertia
force decreases, thereby reducing the impact force on
the wall. However, the impact force of the con-
tainment wall may increase due to repetitive colli-
sions between the wall and the rail.

(2) *e containment effect could be assured at low walls
where the wheels of the derailed train can collide
with walls (not to cause the axlebox to collide with
the wall). In addition, this case has an advantage in
economical efficiency since height of the wall is
reduced but also has a disadvantage for the difficulty

170

500

TC Unit: mm

Figure 23: Overview of the containment wall (or block) within track gauge.
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of maintenance work for the inspection of cracks on
the track concrete layer side.

(3) *e containment wall (or block) within track gauge
has an advantage in economic and durable effi-
ciency due to reduction of lateral impact force in
comparison with the containment wall which is the
outer side structure type of track. Moreover, the

horizontal deviation of a derailed train can be
contained against derailment, both inside and
outside of a bridge.

(4) To ensure the containment effect (the derailed trains
are placed within intended containment area), the
derailment containment wall need to be robustly
constructed to resist the impact force due to the
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Figure 24: Derailment-collision behavior and impact force (alternative method). (a) Derailment-collision behavior 1. (b) Derailment-
collision behavior 2. (c) Derailment-collision behavior 3.
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possibility that the succeeding trailers of the derailed
train continuously collide to the wall.
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Table 5: Summary for the effects of the containment wall.

Parameter Case Impact force (kN) Remark

Effect of D
Case 1 160–1,500 Reducing distance effect

Case 2 and 3 600–4,000 Uncertain distance
Case 4 Reduced value Guided effect by running rail

Effect of hR
Case 5 3,200–4,100 Increasing height/uncertain distance
Case 6 1,168 Increasing height/reducing distance
Case 7 500–850 Reducing height and distance

Alternative method Case 8 100–250 Within track gauge
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